Totally Board Safety Notice 2018

Totally Boring Safety Notice
Please read the following very carefully
Let’s face it, this can be very dangerous UNLESS you follow these
simple instructions.
Mis-use of any Totally Board products could result in serious or fatal
injuries.
We don’t want any of you to get hurt so we recommend using full
body protection when riding.
These include: A certified, suitable helmet with a face guard if
possible.
Hard wearing knee and shin guards.
Wrist guards, elbow pads and sturdy gloves.
Back protection and something to cushion your hips, butt and
coccyx.
We also strongly recommend that all users wear High Top fully
enclosed shoes. Count your toes at the end of each use, 10 is the
ideal number...... if that’s what you started with!
Any person under 16 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED by an adult. Big kids
OVER 16, DON’T be a muppet and try to set a good example to those
watching you!
Carefully and patiently assemble your 2wheelboard as per the funky
instructional video here..... www.totallyboard.co.uk/videos/
If you rush it or don’t pay attention to what you’re doing, it might not
be the experience you wanted.
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If you have “bits left over” after assembly, THAT’S BAD! We do not put
extra pieces in the box.
Ensure that you inflate your tyres to 50psi and regularly check to see
that the pressure hasn’t dropped.
Also, check that the axle nuts are tightened on the bolt as losing a
wheel will damage more than your pride!

Never over estimate your skill level!
Look guys, be realistic. Start slowly on soft, flat grass and build up
from there.
There’s no point going straight down to the local shops and
ploughing into Granny Greenteeth who only wanted some cat food!
Take your time and gradually you’ll improve your ability.
We really do want you to have fun but, if you choose to use your
2wheelboard in any other way than what’s it’s really for, maybe you
should get off it.

Totally Board does not accept any liability for
injuries or damage caused!
Now we’ve finished our rant, go and enjoy your 2wheelboard and
please send us some videos of your progress to @totallyboarduk
using #checkoutmy2wheelboard

But we don’t want to see you faceplanting......

